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Style

TODAY’S

BIG
DEAL!

Sizzle with summer
party style

Cashmir’s Skin Care Salon

50

%
OFF

European Facial
price

1999

$

value

4000

$

Celia Leung
Fashion Stylist

Register online…

T

he days are longer, the smell of
barbecue is in the air and everyone
is thinking about their next vacation
— the summer party season is officially
upon us. Whether you’ll be attending a
wedding, graduation ceremony or a general
celebratory event, summer parties are the
perfect occasion to ditch the rubber flip flops
and jeans, and play a little dress-up. There’s
guaranteed to be a bunch of photographs
taken during weddings and grads, so it’s
crucial to look your finest while remaining
comfortable enough to enjoy the festivities.
When finding an outfit for weddings, the
most important rule is to not outshine the
bride and groom. There’s the obvious tip
about avoiding white dresses, but also take
into consideration the couple’s culture. For
example, Chinese weddings are big on the
colours red and gold since they represent
luck. The more modern brides will be fine
with any colour, but their elders might
disapprove of a little black dress since the
dark colour marks sombre occasions.
Other factors to consider while deciding
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**Deal
Dealeffective
effectiveMay
May1116-24

Everything,
Anyday,
Anytime.
Blundell Centre is your local
community plaza offering over
47 shops, services and restaurants.
Located conveniently
at the corner of No. 2 Road
and Blundell, you’re just steps
away from it all.

Mia Boutique
BRIDAL & OCCASIONS

Bridal
Prom

Blundell Centre Merchants:
DINING

FOOD

SPECIALTY

SERVICE

Bamboo Express
Take Out
Flying Wedge Pizza
LA Grill & Bistro
McDonald’s
Osaka Today Japanese
Restaurant
Subway
Sushi Han Restaurant
Thai Kitchen

Amron’s Gourmet
Meats
Cobs Bread
Kin’s Farm Market
Super Seafoods

Blundell Blossoms
Florist
Blundell Fast Photo
Chocolaterie
Bernard Callebaut
Ed’s Linens
Expert Hearing
Solutions
Eye Station Optical
Loonie Town Store
Seafair Jewellers
Starbucks
Star Pets Only

Bank of Montreal
(Cash Machine Only)
Ben Jones Insurance
Blundell Medical
Centre
Bottle Return It Depot
Dear Animal Hospital
Dental Clinic
Easy Care Cleaners
First Choice Vacuums
H&R Block
Liquor Store
TD Canada Trust
UPS Store

FASHION
B. Current
Bellissima Fashion

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Body Glo Tan
Famous Nails Spa
Foot Solutions
Hair Masters
Persona Skin Care
Shoppers Drug Mart
Silk Cuts Hair Design
Q2 Barber

Party
Accessories
6846 No. 3 Road
Richmond
604.279.8936
Closed on Tuesdays
www.miaboutique.ca

on a look for any summer celebration include
the weather, location, time and activities.
Weddings taking place on a beach or
garden are usually more casual than those
at a traditional venue. Go for flowy dresses
with flat sandals. Keep the stilettos at home
since they’ll be difficult to walk over sand
or a lawn; opt for wedge shoes if you really
want height. If you’re unsure how formal the
event will be, a good indicator would be the
invitation. If your invite came in the form of
an ornate embossed card, it’s a good idea
to dress more formally than if the invite was
more on the rustic and simple side. Evening
cier
events are also fancier
s. If a
than daytime ones.
lved,
dance floor is involved,
e
try a less restrictive
hoes
dress and comfy shoes
tform
such as flats or platform
esses
heels. Strapless dresses
are also fantastic
for the summer
but consider
using doublesided (or
fashion) tape if
you think you’ll
be dancing a lot.
For those
participating in
a graduation
ceremony,
pair your
convocation
gown with
understated
elegant shoes
such as short
pumps or flats.
You want to keep
the attention
on you, not your
shoes, as you crosss
the stage to collectt
your diploma.
Also avoid full
skirts or ones with
extra long hems
as they create odd
he
silhouettes with the
Comfortable and trendy, a maxi
dress can go from a beach to a wedding.
(Source: frenchconnection.com)
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Pair a white jumpsuit
with statement heels
and it would be perfect
for chic summer parties.
(Source: zara.com)

May 31, 2012 ~ 5 pm - 9 pm
FREE ADMISSION & Great Door Prizes
Show Location: Delta Town & Country Inn
6005 Hwy 17 & Hwy 99 Delta
Sharon & Wally ~ 604-533-5569

and the

BandB

princessbb@shaw.ca
A little colour-blocking
mixed with art deco, this
dress is sure to turn heads.
(Source: bcbg.com)

graduation gown.
There are a lot of options for summer party
outfits, from trendy to classic. If you want to
incorporate trends into your look, go for the
four P’s. The most popular ones are pastels,
peplum, prim, prints and 1920s — they
were all big on the runways for spring and
summer. Try a pale yellow shift dress if you
like the pastel and prim trends, or a dropwaist embellished dress for a Great Gatsby
or Downton Abbey 1920s look. Maxi dresses
are a safe bet for any occasion since they’re
a blend of casual and formal. If dresses aren’t
your thing, pantsuits can work for formal
events and are available in a wide variety of
bold colours for the warmer months. Printed
skinny pants are also in for the season and
can easily be paired up with a solid blouse
for a chic look.
Don’t forget your accessories to glam up
even the simplest of outfits — especially
hats and sunglasses since summer events
usually take advantage of the nice weather
and are held outside on patios or in
backyards. Bring along a cardigan or shawl
in a fun complementary colour for when
the temperature drops at night and, most
importantly, remember to use sunscreen!
Celia Leung is editor of Coco & Rico, a
Vancouver based magazine focusing on local
fashion, beauty and arts. She writes monthly
on style and fashion in The Richmond Review.
Reach her at contact@celialeung.ca
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REDUCED
SALE STARTS TODAY
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ACROSS FROM
LANSDOWNE MALL
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*Selected styles

http://cinderellabridalshow.ca

